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Simmons Announces
Standing Committees
For 1 9 3 6 -3 7 Term
President Names Ten Students, Three Townspeople
To Aid Faculty Group with Routine Work
For Current School Year

Well, we went to the wedding.
And we had the beet time in
monthe and months. Torn to the
society columns and find ont the
University faculty standing committees for the school year
details. Lovely bride. Solemn cere
mony. Nervous bridegroom. Ex 1936-37 were announced Wednesday by Dr. George Finlay Sim
quisite breakfast. We're running mons, president of the university. They are as follows: Admis
out of superlatives. It was perfect

Music Ensemble
Course to Start
Winter Quarter
New Cultural Work Is Open to All
Students; Professor Crowder
Will Direct Stadias
New courses In mnslc ensemble
will be offered to students next
quarter under the direction of John
Crowder, professor of music.
The groups may consist of any
combination, and two to six mem
bers in a group are preferred. The
students will be given a definite
amount of work to cover daring
the year, with the material placed
In the library for their use. This
is to give them an opportunity to
become acquainted with their par
ticular field of work.
The course is cultural, rather
than technical, and Is open to all
students. There is no fee charged
for music majors who enroll in
the course, but all non-music ma
jors will be charged 912 per quar
ter.

Athletic Heads
W ill Make Up

Catholic Students
Club WiU Hold
Annual Carnival

New Schedule
Montana Is Represented
By Fessenden, Miller
And Badgley

Dancing, Side-Show Entertainment
To Be Featured at Newman
Organisation Party
Arrangements have been com
pleted to have all the usual con
cessions In operation at the annual
penny carnival to be held Thursday
evening at 7:30 o’clock In the St
Anthony parish hall by the New
man clnb.
Tom McCabe, chairman of the
membership committee said, “Since
this Is the only social function of
the club this quarter we are doing
everything possible to make It en
joyable for all members. We par
ticularly urge all Catholic students
to come and have a good time with
us."
There will be dancing, side-show
entertainment, and refreshments.
No charge for admission will be
made. Each person attending the
carnival will be handed pennies
with which to try his skill at the
various games.

Journalism Building
B ids Are in E xcess
Of Federal Allotment
Construction Negotiations of State Board of Education
Hampered by Demands; Lowest Estimate
Is $30,000 Higher Than Grant

Dr. J. E. Miller, dean of men;
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager,
and Douglas Fessenden, head foot
Negotiations of the State Board of Education in securing bids
ball coach, will leave Wednesday
for construction of the proposed $180,000 journalism building
for Pasadena, California to attend
were hampered yesterday upon announcement that the lowest
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
sion and Graduation, Ames, chairman of department concerned,
bid, presented by John E. Hightower, Missoula contractor, was
athletic conference on December 7
and 8.
Mansfield; enlarged tor admlnis-'
’330,000 higher than the federal al
It really was a university wed
tratlve action, Jesse, Ferguson,
Representatives from the Univer
lotment for construction permitted.
ding, with BUI, Eleanor, Moe
sity of California, University of
Freeman, Miller, and regular com
Before the board's consideration
Maughan, Timmy Walker, the CorkWashington, University of Oregon,
mittee.
of bids may be continued, either a
tehee, Caesarlnl playing Important
Advisers, Jesse, Ames, Bateman,
Oregon State Agricultural college,
change of the present plans or ad
parts. BUI looked as serious as
Bennett, Blschoff, Briggs, Castle,
Stanford university, State College
ditional allotment by the PWA will
Herbert Hoover after the bonus
Cook, Evans, Henrfkson, Housman,
of Washington, University of South
be necessary.
riots when Eleanor, with the back
ern California, University of Idaho
Howard, Jordan, Kast, Keeney, Ma
Plans tor the building, drawn by
ground music of “Here Comes the
Harrington WUl Instruct Members
son, Matson, Merrill, Mlrrlelees, Welsberg’s University Sympheny
Montana State university and the
Hugenln & DeKay, architects, have
Bride" came down the aisle. But,
WUl
Feature
John
Crowder)
In Composition of One-Acts
Mollett, Platt, Ramsklll, Sanford,
University of California at Los An
been
accepted by the board and
boy what a smile when he got a
Concert Is Free
And Review Sketches
geles will be present at the meet
Schlueter, Severy, Deloss Smith,
PWA officials. Should additional
good squint at her. Last spring
ing.
Tascher, Toelle, Turney - High,
PWA allotment be unobtainable, a
one of the loveliest Kappas grad
Faculty members, athletic man
Waters, F. B. Welsberg, Whicker,
Beginning Its eighteenth year,
Plays written la the play writing revision of plane to meet construc
uated when Doris Sheridan got her
agers and football coaches will
Wilhelm.
the symphony orchestra under the
class which is to be continued next tion bids stated within the preeent
BA. Next June another of their
have Individual group meetings at
Athletics, Miller, Blschoff, Jesse, direction of Professor A. H. Wels
quarter will be produced either pri allotment will be made.
loveliest will walk down the aisle Merrill, Rowe.
the Huntington hotel In Pasadena
berg will present the first concert
vately or publicly. Mr. Harrington,
to the accompaniment—this time— Budget and university policy,
Another meeting of the board has
to discuss matters of eligibility.
of this season In the Student Union
director of dramatics, will super
of Meyerbeer's "Coronation March.” Rowe, Daughters, Jesse, Merrlam,
been planned for December 14, at
Among the subjects to be dis
auditorium, Sunday, December (, at
vise and Instruct class members in
which
time bids will again be con
cussed at this year's meeting are
Merrill, Philips, Spaulding.
4 o'clock.
the writing of all kinds of dramatic
sidered relative to any change in
Do you recall the final para Calendar, Ferguson, Harrington, The orchestra, which usually ap
the 1937 football schedules and the
works, Including review sketches,
allotment
which may be made by
graphs of “Christmas Carol” when Henrlkson, LaBar, Rummel, Deloss pears In public five or six times
1933 tentative football schedules,
one-acts and full act plays.
the PWA.
old Scrooge turns over the new Smith, Gordon Hickman (chairman, during a year, Is composed of 30
radio broadcasting of football
There Is a great demand for
Tbe present approved plans call
leaf and lores everybody and every Outside Entertainment committee), members. Professor John Crowder Students to Meet Advisers games, codification of the rules
plays written by college students
thing! Well, we can’t rival Charles Jean Kountz (president, Associated will be featured In a piano solo
both past and present which have
for use In the little theatre, com for a three story building built In
At Designated Hours
Ninety-two
Get
Awards
a
style similar to that of the for
Dickens’ way of expressing It, bnt Women Students), Ray Whitcomb and Luella Head, Casper, Wyoming
been passed by the managers as
munity play groups, and college
estry, north hall, south hall and
that’s how we fe lt Von see, we (president, Associated Students). and Marlbeth Kltt, Missoula, will
sociation and the use of the centerFor Conferences
dramatics fields.
For Work in Barry’s
had been chuckling sardonically
jump In conference basketball
Campus development, S every, present a violin duet.
It Is tbe desire of Mr. Harring natural science buildings, contain
“Holiday”
with the “Mansions of PMlosophy.” Leaphart, Mlrrlelees, Ramsklll, T.
ton to build up a group of regional ing a laboratory, library, class
The concert Is free and Is open
Special appointment hours for games. A financial report will be
given
by
the
secretary
of
the
man
G. Swearingen (secretary).
plays
through the activities of this rooms, offices and seminar rooms
to the public.
all students except limited regis
Masquer points have been award
for senior and graduate study.
After eating turkey and chicken Certified public accountancy.
trants have been arranged tor win agers' association. Reports by the ed to all who took an active part class open to any student who Is
The application presented by the
all day, we topped It off with a fine Line, Mason, Sanford, Speer,
ter quarter registration. Students commissioner of officials will be In the production of “Holiday,” No Interested.
presented.
board last year asked for $180,000
goose dinner at Bob Corktsb's. One Toelle.
may obtain their appointment cards
vember 19.
of which amount $81,000 was to be
of the high spots of the day. We Curriculum, dean of the faculty,
from the registrar's office today. It
Those who received 10 points
an outright fedOral grant, the re
took several pictures with his five- deans of professional schools,
Is requested that students meet
were Margaret Henrlkson, Mis
maining $99,000 a PWA loan re
months-old daughter which we are chairmen of divisions and depart
with their advisers today at their
soula;
Violet Thomson, Helena;
tired under the PWA amortization
going to send our relatives, worry ments, registrar, assistant regis
designated appointment hours In
William
Stevens,
Missoula;
Mark
University
Student
to
Represent
plan,
over a period of thirty years.
ing them no little. Corklsh Is a trar.
order to save time for both adviser
Perrault, Sheridan; Doris BesanState at Convention
Faculty affaire, Carey, Arnoldpharmacy graduate of 1933.
Legal clearance was given the
and advisee. Any change of ap
con,
Missoula;
Jack
Rlmel,
Mis
son, P latt
construction of the building on
pointment hour deemed necessary
soula, and Nan Shoemaker, Mis
Mary Katherine Gloudeman, Bil
projects,, Spaulding,
April 8, after a test snlt tried by
should be reported to the regis
Seen at the store for lnnch Mon Federal
soula.
lings, left Thursday for Chicago
Line,
Phillips.
the Montana Supreme court At
trar's office as soon as possible.
day (among others whom we didn’t
Proceeds to Help Replenish Funds
Nine points were given to Frank
where she will represent Montana
this time, the board was given the
know)! Nick Mariana, Mel Single- Freshman week, Jesse, Ames,
Student who do not know wheth
Shaw,
Deer
Lodge,
and
William
Of
State
Antl-Tubercnlosls
Sororities
Will
Cooperate
In
the
clothing
division
at
the
na
right to construct tbe building
ton, Timmy Walker, Johnnie Sulli Armsby, W. P. Clark, Ferguson,
Association
Bartley, Great Falls.
tional convention of 4-H club work er or not they are returning winter
Henrlkson.
Hesdortfer,
Keeney,
under the proposed agreement with
In
Christmas
Charity
van, Helen Duncan, Stan Shaw,
Eight points were awarded to
ers. The session will convene until quarter are asked to register now
the federal government.
Marge Mumm, Donna Hoover, Prof. Merrlam, Merrill, Miller, Schrelber,
In order to overcome disadvantages
With
Other
Groups
Koyne
Osborne,
Livingston;
Del
December
5.
Turn
about
is
fair
play.
Excavation and foundation under
Vphantls, Grace Johnson, Eddie F. 0. Smith, T. Q. Swearingen, M.
Miss Gloudeman, a freshman at encountered In late registration.
That Is the opinion—virtually the Klaue, Oreat Falls; Emma Van
B.
Swearingen,
Thomas,
Wartord,
contract
of Fred Dudley, Oreat
Schmoll, Gerald Evans.
Registration fees for winter campaign slogan—of the university Deusen, Hamilton, and Phyllis
AWS will continue Its social Falls, were completed last week.
Wilhelm, president of Associated the university, won the state 4-H
quarter will be payable from Jan health committee as It launches Lytle, Missoula.
prise
this
summer
for
designing
service
work,
conducted
annually
8tudents.
Letting of bide Is the only remain
uary 4 to January 7.
Have you seen the new "Life.”
Seven points were awarded to at Christmas time by organization
this week an Intensive sale of
Qraduatc work, Bateman, Lennes and making a complete costume of
ing obstacle to be overcome before
How Time magaxlne does every
Christmas seals to help replenish Peggy Donohoe, Wallace, Idaho; members, through co-operation construction work on the building
(vice chairman), Daughters, Deles, drees. She was awarded the trip to
thing with that same rapid pace Is Mansfield, Philips, Waters.
Chicago tor her exceptional work.
the state fund. of the Anti-tuber- Agnes Ruth Hanson, Missoula with the Community Chest. In proper may begin.
Viola Keen, Llngshlre; James Be previous years the group has spon
beyond us. The March of Time an Health, Matson, Richards (vice
culosls association.
nouncer has speed In his voice. chairman), Ferguson, Hesdortfer,
The seal sales on the campus eancon, Missoula; Mildred Mcln sored a Christmas party for Mis
"Fortune” simply reeks of pace. Miller, Rowe, Schrelber, Speer, M. Robert Larson Returns
this year have local ramifications. tyre, Mlesoula; Tom Hood, Abs&r soula children.
Lutheran Association
“Life” puts speed In photographs. B. Swearingen: city health officer
From Military Meeting
Each sorority will give its social
Had not the Anti-tuberculosis as okee, and Barbara Nelson, Mis
Will Sponsor Party
soula.
service donation this year through
(Dr. F. D. Pease) and president,
Dr. Meredith Hesdortfer to Speak sociation furnished 1600 to pay for
For some reason or other a let Missoula County Medical society
Mantoux tests and x-ray examina Carl Chambers, Billings, and Joe AWS. Dorothy Russell, Bozeman,
Robert Larson, Thompson Falls,
To Pre-Medics
tions of positive reactors, the tests T r a c h t a , Ollmont, received six social service chairman for AWS,
returned Wednesday from a nater from Robert K. Johnson did (Dr. J. P. Ritchey) co-operating.
The next meeting of the Luth
points.
will supervise the work. Commit eran Student association on De
not reach us until yesterday. He| Interscholaatlc. Rowe, Adams I tlonal convention of Scabbard and
Dr. Meredith Hesdortfer will might not have been Included In
Five points were awarded to Wll- tees will be chosen, members of cember 6 will be a Christmas party
writes on tbe double-feature situa (vice chairman), Blschoff, Cogs- Blade, military fraternity, which speak to the Pre-medic club Wed the campus health program. For
(Continued on Page Poor)
which will be given the chance to with members exchanging small,
tion, a situation now relieved by
iCoetiniMS na P u t Four)
he attended as delegate from the nesday night at 7 o'clock In the this reason the health committee
------------------------------------------local chapter. The convention took | large meeting room of the Student has taken over the Bale of seals on
do actual social service work. Some unmarked gifts.
the new Wilma program. Thanks.
workers,
accompanying a Com
the
campus
and
hopes
to
show
not
Mr. Johnson, for the letter.
Several university students sang
Christmas Tree Adorns !I from
>Uce November
‘n
Cirollna' I Union bnildtng.
munity Chest member, will actually and gave talks centering on
19 to 21.
Election of permanent officers only a “sizeable contribution to a
Student
Union
Lounge
j
One
hundred
delegates
from
|
contact
poor
families.
worthy
cause”
but
an
appreciation
The Montana Standard was most-1
Thanksgiving at the last meeting.
and presentation of the newly
Donations of food and clothing
------------forty-four states attended. Colonel | drawn up constitution will be the for assistance already given.
ly right In Its all-state selections,!
will be apportioned to meet the
“If any student or faculty member
but we don’t agree on their center | Montana's Student Union build- Ralph C. Bishop of Washington, business of the evening.
Mrs. L. E. Tucker entertained 12
Is Inclined to ask: ‘What do I get Broadcast to Urge Reinstatement needs of different families.
rkolce- We haven’t seen this Mlnesi Ing took on a festive air today D. C„ secretary of the Civilian Mill-j
members of the football squad and
Of Former Major Sport
out of this?', I'll answer and save
chap piny, but Matasovle Is gener-1 when a Urge Chrietmas tree reach-1 tary Education Fund, was one of |
Coach Doug Fessenden at a dinner
the seal salesman the time,” Dr.
ally agreed to be pretty shifty. He Ing to the celling wad placed In the | the prominent speakers at the con-1 Chadbourne and Crane
last night at her home.
NOTICE
Tomorrow night at 6:30 o'clock
Meredith Hesdortfer, resident phy
should Have bad the center posLj lounge room. The tree has been ventton.
Will
Confer
in
Helena
sician, said yesterday. “The whole over KGVO a special baseball
completely decorated. Wreathe and
Entertainment included a banAnyone wishing NYA work in the
Lewis Rash, ‘29, Is now practic
Mantoux (eat program which was broadcast will be given urging the
While he has the chance, we sug-j other yulctide decorations will be qVet In honor of the organisation
Horace Chadbourne, director of Inaugurated on the campus last fall reinstatement of the university in winter quarter must apply at the ing pharmacy In Kallspell. He wee
n s t that Doug ask tor the state used to carry opt the Christmas ; and a ball at which members of j
office
between
December
3
and
formerly
employed by a drug store
Montana's
PWA
Writers'
Project,
was made possible by the Montana the Pacific Coast conference base
capitol. Mount Sentinel, the Mis spirit In other parts of tbe build- North Dakota state chapter of j
In Whiteflsh.
and Byron Crane, research worker, Anti-Tuberculosis association. It ball league. The material Is being December 10.
Scabbard and Blade were hosts.
sissippi river, the Metropo itan mu-1 Ing.
left yesterday afternoon for Helena
would have been Impossible for tbe compiled by Nick Mariana, Miles
aeum. the Florence excavation, andj
to confer with Oovernor-elect Roy
tests to be given and the x-ray City, and Melvin Singleton, Vida.
Hearst'a California estate. As far|
Ayers, Attorney-General-elect H. J.
examinations made had not the as The Pacific Coast conference
os wo are concerned, he can have]
Freebourne and Secretary of State sociation helped financially.”
meets December 7, 8 and 9 at Pasa
anything he wants. After next fall, j
Sam W. Mitchell In connection with
Yesterday members of the health dena, California. Kirk Badgley,
he can have Rockefeller center.
the project. They will return Wed committee began a personal solici university business manager, and
nesday or Thursday.
tation of faculty members which I Dean J. E. Miller will represent
y(t understand that one sorority
Work on the project, which will
they hope will result In a 104 per the university. The question of Entertainers Attired in Costumes, Masks to Present
aal has a penchant for collecting
be published In the American
Dance
Proceeds
to
Go
to
Support
of
Social
Service
cent response. At the same time I Montana’s reinstatement In the
donee programs. She even tells
Program on Thursday; Additional Features
Guide, Is practically finished and a Christmas seal booth was opened baseball conference will be consid
Agencies of City Through Community Chest;
her friends to get extra programs
will contain approximately 320,000
Will Accompany Novelty Numbers
In the Student Union building; ered at that time If atndents vote
for her. Then she writes down the
Seven
Is
in
Charge
of
Tickets
words. Walter Mead has been
favorably
on
the
proposition.
Foot
where students may make their
names of luminaries like Dfc S tatransferred from the Fine Arts purchases.
ball, basketball and baseball sched
liny Whitcomb, Olfuek WhitDressed in costumes and masks, several entertainers for Beaux
University students and Missoula people are invited to attend! project In Great'Falls and will be "We are not trying to high-pres ules will be made at that time.
tlnghtll. Bed U B ar. Cliff Carmddy.
I Arts ball will appear on Thursday’s ASMU convocation. Red
employed as Illustrator of this sure the student body bnt we would
Howard Fogelsong. Swede Lend- Ihe annual Charity Ball Tuesday, December 8, in the Gold room!
project Photographs, drawings appreciate their making purchases
Jeffrey’s orchestra, featuring Billy Smith Rogers, Missoula, will
berg and others. “Why, yea, she of the Student Union building. The ball is sponsored by civil*
and water color sketches of Inter on the campus.” Dr. G. A. Matson, Speech Club Plans
accompany the novelty numbers. Appearing on the program are
«i went with the foetha’I
esting events and places in Mon chairman of the health committee, I
organisations
of
the
city
with
the
proceeds
going
toward
the!
Discussion Thursday Kenneth Coughlin, Butte, and Don$-----^ t a l n , and the first dance after
■—... ■■■■■
| tana will be Included.
said. “We are anxious to show th e;
Larson, Oreat Falls, playing pop-1 concluded,
O p e n e r was with the presided support of all participating social*—
Antl-tnbercnlosls a s s o c i a t i o n
''Omnibus Courses'* will be dis alar violin duet numbers; Betty
f the university. Oh. ye*, I danced service agencies through the me-| are numerous old timers at the j
Tbe remainder of the convoca
dlum
of
the
community
cheat.
;
town
who
favor
this
annual
'getj
through
seal
aalea,
that
we
appre
OBTAINS
POSITION
cussed at tbe next meeting of Wlllcomb, Great Falls, giving a tion hour will be devoted to sing
„Hh the president of the stedent
ciate the assistance they have ren- j Speech club Thursday night at 7:20 military tap dance, and John Gra- ing and learning popular school
body and the president of Inters “A hall ticket not only assures' together' particularly because they,
Maternity council... The » n » g e r you of a tail evening's entertain- : “ T « is the only time they comcj Harvey Johnson, who was grad dered to our new health service." I o'clock in room 305 of the library. velle, Hamilton, singing several songs. Slides will be Iraed again to
This meeting will be run on the vocal solos, accompanied by Red project the words of songs on a
„f the rnlon cwm*‘ next. And to meat but makes you a contributor'; in contact with old friends,” mem-t uated from the school of business
to welfare agencies of the common-j hers of the committee said.
NOTICE
planned discuaaiott baits with the j Jeffrey at the Hammond organ,
administration In 1936, recently se
I large screen placed on the Student
forth- S o tn h s d H e a .
tty,” members of the hell commit- The dance will take on a carnival j cured a position with the Reming
first speaker giving an impersonal
“The entertainment wilt be first; Colon auditorium stage,
AH football men eligible for var-i background; the second, main a r rate and the costumes clever,” said j “We want all the students to he
. ear cot from Jack Bonny. tee said "It la also the one occa- spirit with a large keno game Ini ton Rand company. Johnson will
go to Seattle for a six-month's alty sweaters must be measured by I guments against tbe subject and AHUM President Ray Whitcomb, so familiar with school song* that
^ l U NOT tail who the gal U. (ton when both the dtlsena of Mia- operation.
Dr. J. W. Severy la in charge of; training period, after which be wtU 6 o'clock Tuesday, December L the third, main arguments for the Baldwin Park, California, yester- j Montana will have a campus of
■**.
would look all too funny souls and the student body of the
" , ^ r e built on pre-operation university have an opportunity to ticket sales on the campus. Thej be transferred to the company's , Vote for captain for 1937 at this | subject.” Dr. E. H. Henrlkson. day. “We anticipate a packed andl-1 staging feels" stated Kay Whltmingle and get acquainted. There price of ball tickets is 31.
Itime also.
factory.
speech instructor said.
j torlam again ThursdayW hitcom b, comb this week.

First Program
By Orchestra
To Be Sunday

Dramatics Head
To Meet Class
In Playwriting

R e g istr a tio n

Masquers Give

Appointments

Points for Fall

Are Arranged

Quarter P la y

Mary Gloudeman
Wins 4-H Club Trip

AWS to A id

Health Committee
Directs Campus
Sales Campaign

Social Service

By Donations

Health Director
To Address Club

KGVO to Present
Baseball Program

Civic Organizations W ill Hold

C harity B all Next Tuesday

Beaux Arts Representatives

W ill Appear at Convocation
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DO YOUR SHARE
The annual charity ball, sponsored by Mis
soula civic organizations, will be given in the
Gold room on December 8. Proceeds from the
affair will go to the community chest to aid
social agencies in their work in the city.
Students on this campus are not asked to
make substantial contributions to the commun
ity chest. A t several of the coast schools, stu
dents voluntarily contribute large sums of
money to charity each year.
The committee in charge of the ball is plan
ning a program which should give a full eve
ning of entertainment to all of those people
who attend. If you buy a ticket to the ball
you will not only be doing your share toward
making the less fortunate members of our com
munity happy, but you will also get your mon
ey’s worth in enjoyment. Let’s show the people
of Missoula that we are good citizens by attend
ing the ball on December 8 !
RADIO NEWS SERVICE
Broadening the inter-collegiate news service,
the Kaimin now has a radio news exchange
with the University of Washington at Seattle.
A student on the campus is donating his time
in obtaining the news which comes to the Kai
min once each week by wireless. In exchange,
news of Montana campus activities is sent to
the Washington school.
Several news stories from the University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, have ap
peared in recent issues of the Kaimin.
UNIVERSITY EXPANSION
Announcement of the possible erection of an
art museum on the university campus was
made last week. It is to be a $32,727 structure,
funds being provided by a donation from the
Missoula Woman’s club and a PWA grant.
Plans include an art gallery, a small audi
torium with a seating capacity of between three
and four hundred, and three other rooms. It
will be a brick, fireproof building, similar in
architectural style to the Forestry, Natural Sci
ence, North hall, South hall, Corbin hall and
the men’s gymnasium buildings.
This latest project comes as a surprise to uni
versity students. Talk of the journalism plans
and the possibility of a chemistry-pharmacy
building has been prevalent on the campus for
years. The erection of an art museum has
never been seriously considered, or even much
discussed. Such a projeet would not have been
remotely possible but for the substantial dona
tion which the Missoula Woman’s club is offer
ing. This organization is forwarding $18,000
-toward the building, in return for which club
members will be granted the use of the mu
seum. • University students should express their
thanks to this group.
The building, which the two grants will make
possible, will be a valuable addition to our fast
expanding campus.
ASMSU OR ASUM
Recently a communication reached the Kai
min office condoning the fact that the initials
ASMSU are now being used-in campus news
stories rather than ASUM—referring to the
associated students.
In part, the writer said, “ May I suggest that
the name is properly ,ASUM; it has at least
always been this in the past and never been
changed. The constitution provides that be
fore the constitution can be amended (and the
name is part of the constitution) there must
be a vote of at least 500 students and twothirds of them must favor the proposed change.
By inference this would say that the editor
and staff of the Kaimin cannot change in any
manner our most beloved and respected name.
W. C.”
Although we feel the point is rather trivial,
we can explain our use of the initials ASMSU
in the Kaimin. We would refer our readers to
the November 26 issue of the Kaimin last year
when the subject was first brought to the a t
tention of the student body.
At that time it was pointed out that ASUM
was technically incorrect in reference to the
associated students. By an act of the state
legislature passed during the previous year, the
official title of the university was changed
from the “ University of Montana” to “ Mon
tana State University.” This change in the
official title of the university was brought
about as the result of the confusion which was

caused by the similarity of the titles “ The
Greater University of M ontana” (of which our
university is one unit) and the “ University of
Montana. ’’
Central board has a committee working on
the revision of the associated students constitu
tion and the “ ASUM” technical error is one of
the many things which has been corrected. The
board is now referring to the student associa
tion in the minutes of its meetings as
“ ASMSU.”
As long as the official title of the university
now reads, “ Montana State University” and
the student governing body uses this title in its
permanent records, the Kaimin staff cannot be
too wrong when it refers to the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State University as ASMSU.
HUTCHINSON WRITES ON EDUCATION
Robert Maynard Hutchins, young president
of the University of Chicago, has decided that
present trends in education are toward the
wrong goal. In his book, “ The Higher Learn
ing in America,” published in October, he sets
forth a few ideas for remedying the present
conditions.
First, Hutchins proposes that freshman and
sophomore classes lie relegated to junior col
leges so that the universities might be left open
for more advanced work.
Second, he suggests doing away with all pro
fessional training in universities, leaving stu
dents to acquire specific knowledge in practical
fields from apprenticeship and experience.
Finally, he contends that universities should
teach only “ the fundamental problems of meta
physics, the social sciences, and natural sci
ence.”
For a young man, much of the reasoning by
Hutchins seems to be quite reactionary. Ever
since Harvard university was founded in 1636,
the trend in American education has been away
from the abstract study of the fundamental
problems of metaphysics, the social - sciences,
the natural science, to the study of practical
problems and their application to everyday life.
One suggestion, however, represents a step
forward, if one is to think of anything which
has the element of novelty as being progressive.
That is the elimination of freshman and sopho
more classes from the university. It is ac
cepted that most freshman students who enter
university life directly after leaving high
school are not adequately prepared for the
change which they experience. A stepping
stone is needed between the high school and the
university.
Enrollment in a junior college would provide
two more years for the student to mature men
tally and physically. In these two years, some
of the more elementary courses now offered in
universities might be completed.
Given two years to take some of these easier
studies and to complete what are now general
university requirements for education, the stu
dent could, upon entering the university, take
up some specialized sort of training.
A final point in favor of the junior college
system would undoubtedly be the weeding out
of many people who are really incapable of
appreciating a university education. A twoyear sample of university life would tend to
discourage those who are unable to benefit by
a college education. Consequently, enrollments
would drop off between the junior college and
university periods.
That Hutchins is not writing merely for the
sake of writing is shown by some of his actions
since he became president at Chicago seven
years ago. Soon after taking up his duties, he
made radical changes in the organization of the
university, cutting the number of departments
down from 72 to 12. He further offered to let
more brilliant students proceed as rapidly as
they wish, with less apt students coming along
at their relatively slower paces.
If Hutchins is selected to replace Yale uni
versity’s president, as has been suggested,
James Rowland Angell, American educators
and students will be given an opportunity to
see the effect of youth and new ideas on a staid
and conservative university.—Daily Trojan.
Of the 25 editors of the Trinitarian, Trinity
university publication, since its first publica
tion date in 1900, only three have become jour
nalists. Others have become teachers, min
isters, etc.—McMurray W ar Whoop.
After 28 years the campus of the Colorado
School of Mines will hear the pound of ham
mers as work begins on the first building to
be built since 1908. A PWA grant will make
possible the construction of the field house.
A professor in psychology at Northwestern
university asked a member of his class to ex
plain “ naturalization." After some stuttering
and sweating, the student meekly replied,
“ Naturalization is having no God, no pearly
gates, only nature. ” .
Nobody suggested a beard contest this fall.
Maybe th a t’s why we had a successful football
season.
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Engineers Find
Female Rivalry
from, the Library
For “AV’ Tough

Notes. . .

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, December 1
Der Relchfuhrer
Beaux Arts .............................. Ball
Saturday, December 5 '
“Hitler: a Biography” by Konrad
Organ-Grinder Swing
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ..........Formal Heiden, a German exile, has been
Who’s that coming down the street? Delta Sigma Lam bda...... Fireside added to the open shelf of the uni
Looks like Organ-Grinder Pete;
versity library.
Same old smile upon his face
Although the author of the book
Gene Daly and Richard Thomson
Hung there In the same old place.
visited in Butte over Thanksgiving. is an antl-Fasclst and an exile, he
Otherwise you wouldn’t know
Thanksgiving day dinner guests succeeds In maintaining, In gen
Pete from any Broadway Joe.
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house eral, an impartial and objective
Unlike you and unlike me
were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fritz, Ro- viewpoint, in his analysis of Hitler.
7Pete has found Prosperity.
nan; Charlotte Fritz and Jean Heiden’s book, which brings the
When the music gets around
Fritz, Ronan; Karl Dissly, Lewis- career of the German leader down
Organ-grinders go to town.
town; Helen and Margaret Sim to June, 1936, is one of the best
See him now In checkered spats,
mons and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert books that has happened so far
Pearliest gray of derby hats,
Simmons, Red Lodge; Rev. Jacob about Der Reichfuehrer.
Vest that yodels to the skies
Hitler offered a difficult subject
son, Missoula, and Wallis Duncan,
In a burst of glad surprise.
Ed Word and Andreas Grande, all for biographers and one feels that
Thinking of Pete’s copyrights
in spite of all the probing he still
of Helena.
Tax-collectors sit up nights.
Birthday dinner at Corbin hall remains a mystery. Heiden, how
Pete by proxy near and far
will be held Tuesday evening. This ever, has contributed much to the
Grind out Pete a nice new car.
is a formal dinner held twice a solution of the mystery and has
Something all song writers know-—
year in honor of the girls whose presented his material in a wellThat’s the way the dollars go.
birthdays come between July and ordered and exceptionally readable
style.
December.
Wink Avery, guardian of the uni Dorothy Wallace was the week
versity budget and ex-offldo Chief end guest of Lotta Nelson at Cor
Revolutionist Reed
Stooge to T. G. Swearingen, has bin hall.
"John Reed: the Making of a
launched upon his unsuspecting
Margaret Carlson visited In Cho- Revolutionary” by Granville Hicks
charges a Save Our Towels cam teau over the week-end.
and John Stewart Is another of the
paign. ‘‘This university spends too
Blanche Casto spent Thanksgiv new biographies which baa been
much on paper towels wasted by ing at her home In Anaconda.
added to the open shelf of the lib
ungrateful students," cried Uncle Raymond Jones was the guest of rary.
Avery, waving his recently-washed Eileen McHugh at Corbin hall for
This is the first biography of the
hands In the Hellgate breeze. “Save the week.
colorful, and vivid young American,
on towels and dry your hands by
Elizabeth Wright, ’36, Manhattan, John Reed, who was born in a
the Avery method." With which he and Phyllis Klggtns, '36, Billings, wealthy home in Portland, Oregon,
drew from his vest pocket his own spent the week-end at Corbin hall. died thirty-three years later of
personal pen-wiper and finished
Corrine Finley, Elsie Holmstrom. typhus In Russia, -and was burled
the job.
Louise Hodsdon and Jennie Stove- beside the wall of the Kremlin in
As an extra measure of co-opera rud were dinner guests at the Al Moscow.
tion, Wink the Wonder has prom pha Delta Pi house Tuesday eve
It Is the story of his boyhood;
ised to wash only once a week from' ning.
his Harvard days; his work on the
now on.
Bernice Voight s p e n t the American Magazine; his expert
Thanksgiving week-end at her ences in Mexico with Villa’s men;
DOUBLE DATEt A Trne Tale home in Manhattan.
his experiences as a correpsondent
Louise Selkirk was the week-end in the World War, and his years in
This Is the horrific tale of the
CallouB Malden and the Young Man guest of Josephine Faunce at the Russia.
home of the latter in Dixon.
It is a fascinating and adventur
With Two Dates on His Hands.
Guests at the Alpha Phi house ous career, swiftly and sympathet
The Callous Maiden began It all.
She knew the Young Man already for Thanksgiving dinner were Mr. ically narrated. “Mr. Hick’s book
had a date for the Delta Gamma and Mrs. H. Stanley Thurston, Na should get the Pulitzer prize for
Formal, so she called him up and dine Whttford, Ellen Mountain, biography," says the reviewer of
invited him all over again. He Patricia Hutchinson, Gertrude Ros- this book in the Nation.
politely but firmly refused. He said kie, Catherine Wickware, Elizabeth
he regretted very much she hadn’t Cooney, Jean Provlnse and Mildred Beck, Eleanor Warren, Glendive,
called him sooner, but that his Slavens.
and Eleanor Speaker. ’36, who is
Esther Stoner and Vernetta teaching in Craig.
time was so in demand, etc., etc.
And then the rumor began to get Shepard spent Thanksgiving at
Dinner guests of Alpha Chi
around. The Young Man heard It their homes in Billings and Omega Tuesday evening were Dean
first from a fraternity brother. WaBhoe.
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dean and
Lucile Thurston spent the week Mrs. R. C. Line and Mr. and Mrs;
Then from another fraternity
brother. Then from several fra end in Butte.
E. E. Bennett.
Elaine Frogner and her parents
ternity brothers at once. And the
The Delta Delta Delta dinner
rumor was this: that the Callous visited In Deer Lodge during the dance at the Happy Bungalow No
Malden was under the impression week-end.
vember 25 was in observance of the
Montana Nlmbar spent Thanks
that he had accepted her offer and
forty-eighth anniversary of the
was looking forward eagerly to the giving at her home In Miles City.
founding of the sorority at Boston
Dorothy Russell, Eleanor Turll
event.
university. Chaperons were Mrs.
The Young Man was extremely and Gwen Pym were week-end Mary Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
guests of Orllne Coats at her home
worried.
Blschoff, Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line
“Look,” said a fraternity brother, in Arlee.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Beckley.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Delta
adding the last straw, “her sister
Thanksgiving day dinner guests
asked me and she would have Pi house on Thanksgiving day at the Delta Delta Delta house
asked me herself If she hadn't been were Frances Cardozo, Mary were Stiles Beckley, Robert Lacounting on going with you." The Steensland and Slgne Hill.
grone, Jack Reeves and Gordon
Alpha Delta Pi announces the
Young Man was silent, frothing
Trenary.
pledging of Bernice Voigt, Manhat
Blightly at the mouth.
And meanwhile the Callous Mai tan.
Walker-Bloskovlch
Josephine Faunce was a dinner
den was packing her trunk for a
Eleanor Walker, Los Angeles
Visit Home on the very night of the hostess Saturday evening at her and William J. Blaskovlch. Ana
home in Dixon, when she enter
Delta Gamma Formal.
conda, were married at 8 o’clock
The Young Man grew desperate tained members of Alpha Delta PI Thanksgiving morning in St. Pe
and urged a fraternity brother to sorority.
Dorothy Eastman, White Sulphur ter’s church, Anaconda, at a beau
call up the Callous Maiden and
tiful nuptial high mass, with Rev.
square him. Standing out near Springs, was a visitor at the Alpha Father J. B. Plrnat, the celebrant;
the phone, he could hear the Delta Pi house Sunday.
Rev. Father Phaley, the deacon,
ethereal voice of the Callous Mai Dorothy Bodlne, Livingston; Jule and Rev. Father Kern ,sub-deacon.
den saying yes, she was counting Sullivan, Butte; Peggy Carrlgan, They were attended by Mr. and
on going with the Young Man. Sud Butte; Dorothy O’Brien, Butte; Mrs. Robert E. Sheridan of Butte,
denly his fraternity brother (who Jean Halladay, Great Falls; Jull- both state university graduates.
was In the Know) handed him the anne Preston, Great Falls: Jean William Glltner, '36, gave the bride
phone. For twenty silver-tongued Tomlinson, Great Falls; Doryce away. Relatives and close friends
minutes he poured forth apology Lock ridge, StevensvlUe; Dorothea attended the wedding, the remain
on apology. Finally said the Cal Buck, StevensvlUe; Catherine Con- der of the university party being
lous Malden, “You put me in a very key, Hamilton, and Clayre Scearce, composed of Moe Maughan, ex-’3S,
awkward position. I can see noth Ronan, all members of Delta Gam and Timmy Walker, a sister of the
ing to do but give up the Formal ma, spent Thanksgiving at their bride. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corkhomes.
and go home."
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Cunnlff, Au ish of Anaconda, former university
And with that, the perspiring but
gusta, and their son, Gordon, spent students, also attended.
relieved Young Man hung up.
Masses of greenery and .yellow
Borrowing a tux, he rushed off the week-end with Esther Cunniff. and white blossoms were used in
to dress, only to find that the pantB Elizabeth Downing was a Satur decorating the alter and chancel.
were too long. There was one ter day dinner guest at the Delta Gam A wedding breakfast was served at
rible moment when stilts seemed ma house.
Mildred and Helen Huxley wore the home of the bridegroom’s par
the only possible solution. But hap
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Blaskbpily he remembered that he had guests at the Sigma Kappa house vlch.
another friend and from him se for dinner Thursday.
The couple left for a short hon
Mrs. C, A. Snyder, Great Falls,
cured a second pair of trousers.
eymoon in Butte and Great Falls,
These were too short, but by piec visited her daughter, Eleanor, at returning Sunday. Mrs. Blaskovlch
ing out his suspenders with binder- North hall over the week-end.
Miss Pamella Fergus, former is a senior in the university and
wire he managed to make them do.
will receive her degree In English
And he went to his Formal with university student and resident of In June. Mr. Blaskovlch is a senior
North
hall for three years, was
only one date and nothing on his
married Friday afternoon, Novem and also will receive his B.A. in
mind.
business administration next June.
At last reports this manager of ber 27, at her home near Lewis- He is a member of Sigma Nu fra
women was seeking the Callous town to Thomas Pittman, mining ternity and Is a former Central
Malden for further and personal engineer. Betty Elseleln, state uni board and Interfraternity council
apologies calculated to reconcile versity student, attended the wed member. Mrs. Blaskovlch is a mem
ding.
her to her fate.
About ninety women from North ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma
hall spent the Thanksgiving week- ,sorority.
Thanksgiving week nas come nnd
end with their parents ami rela
gone
tives.
And Quarter Tests are coming on!
Eleanor Warren, Glendive, and
Eleanor Speaker, Livingston, were
Members of Delta Delta Delta week-end guestB at. the Alpha Chi
who went home for the week-end Omega house.
are Helen Williamson, Shelby; Mil Florence Walker, North hall, at
That Are Modern
dred Carlson, Twin Bridges; Jean tended the marriage of her sister,
and Different
Kountz, Whitehall, and Helen E r Eleanor, to William Blaskovlch,
win, Dillon.
Missoula, Thursday morning at
Personal Cards Should Be [
Anaconda.
Selected Now!
j
Members of Bear Paw will have
Guests at the Alpha Chi Omega
a meeting In the large meeting house tor Thanksgiving dinner
room of the Student Union build were Jack Oliver, M obcow , Idaho;
ing at 7:80 o’clock Tuesday.
Harriet Oliver, Bob Warren, Don

Ch r is t m a s !
GREETINGS

McKAY ART CO.

Five Washington University Co-eds
Provide Stiff Competition
For Wale Students

I

Com m unications

Editor, The Kaimin
Dear Sir:
Concerning the recent move of a
certain group to have the Univer
sity of Montana re-enter the Pa
cific coast baseball conference I
should like to give the opinion of
several students.
If the university should enter the
conference it will put a heavy fin
ancial load on the back of the stu
dent body. It will mean the addi
tion of fifty cents to one dollar to
the student activity fee. We should
not like this. If admission is
charged at the games the baseball
department would go in the hole..
They would not like th a t
At any rate, if anything is to be
done toward improving the athletic
condition of the university why not
start a drive to provide for more
trained instructors for the physical
education department? A recent
article in the Kaimin stated this
shortage of Instructors and equip
ment very plainly. Why not do
something to benefit the whole stu
dent body Instead of taxing the stu
dents in support of the few who are
Interested in baseball?
When this move is placed before
the ASUM for their consent is any
student going to think these simple
plain facts over?
Yours very truly
JAMES GOODWIN

University of Washington; Seat
tle, Nov. 30.—(Wireless)—When
women become drivers, that is bad.
But when they become engineering
students, that is worse. So say
approximately twelve hundred male
engineering students who vie for
high grades with five females.
The women are Jean Glebov, sen
ior in civil engineering; Rose Lunn,
senior in aeronautics; Helen Poisel
and Clarice Atkeson, yearlings in
general engineering, and Will Wil
cox, third quarter frosh in civil en
gineering.
Male students find the going
tough on all sides. When stumped
by a problem or when the drawing
pen oozes for that blotch on a cer
tain masterpiece, the men must
guard their diction.
Tau Beta Phi, engineering hon
orary, honored Miss Lunn at the
engineers banquet last Wednesday.
She is an “A” student, but the so
ciety rules against women mem
bers.
When asked why she enrolled in
the “hermits" college, Miss Wilcox
replied, “what Is a girl going to do
when she does her best along those
lines. Besides I like math and
Editor's Note: This communica
physics.”
tion did not reach the office In time
to be printed In the November 10
issue as requested by Goodwin.

Melodrammer
|

“Is Wy Father Is There?”
“No, Keep Away From
1 That Swinging- Door”

Mortar board meets Thursday
evening in the large meeting room
of the Student Union building at
8 o’clock.

“Ninth Night,” a drama written
by “Dusty” Sparrow, Anaconda,
Pre-medics club will meet Wed
and directed by Hans Roffler, Heb nesday at 7 o’clock in the large
ron, South Dakota, created more meeting room of the Student Union
excitement among the foresters building.
than has been seen since the last
successful "Ranger’s dream" when
It was presented to the Forestry
club last Wednesday.
Bill Wagner, Missoula, took the
Fashion Club
part of the child, whimpering into
D ry Cleaners
the saloon after his father, played
Phone 2661
by Casey Streed, Kallspell. Lou
Demorest, Chicago, Illinois, was
the “young girl”—“and what a
beautiful girl he made.” said the
author, "but I still think Wagner
stole the show.”
As if this were not enough, stu
And Liberal Commissions
dent impersonations of Dean
to energetic faculty members
Spaulding and Professors Ramskill
and students with social con*
and Cook left the club in such a
tacts. Dignified connection with
leading travel organizations as
bedlam that, most of the members
either burned themselves with
TRAVEL ORGANIZERS
their coffee or spilled It all.
State fully your qualifications

Special 5-Hour Service

FREE TRIPS I
ABROAD

All members of the 1936 varsity
football squad are requested to ap
pear at Ace Woods studio tonight
between and 8 o'clock for Sentinel
pictures.

and interview will be arranged
in your city.

Suite 15a. 55 W. 42nd S t

Wednesday at 4 o’clock In the large
meeting room of the Student Union
building.

New York City

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

WILMA NOW!

25e—1:00- 2:00 P.M.
SOc—2 :«0-..5:00 P. 31.
40c—5:00-11:00 P.M.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS DAILY

AND PRICES BY ATTENDING MATINEES AFTER SCHOOI

Starts Today!

“VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE1’
With GLADYS GEORGE

LAUREL and HARDY
In Their Latest Laff Fest

“OUR RELATIONS”
AND FOX NEWS

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc,
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If i t ’s meat, we have it.
Om- products are processed under state inspection whid
is your guarantee cf Health and Sanitation'.
BRANCHES

Missoula Market
126 N. Iliggins
Ph* * 2197

Model Market
309 N Hi

.
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Brilliant Victory Over Sioux
Climaxes Successful Season
Montana Team
Annexes Sixth
Triumph. 13-6
—

Campbell, Johnson and Blanchette
i were a good supporting cast. But
their beet efforts weren't good
enough to stop the roaring Griz
zlies on the prowl. Great reserve
j strength enabled Montana to domIlnate the play throughout. Laze-

Qualify of Opposition Shows True I “I?.
Strength of Grizzly Power

And Deeeptlon
FIVE CLOSE GRID CAREERS
Whlttlaghlll, Bonawlts, Cosgrove,
Olson and Swanson Play
Last Varsity Game

‘“I f T

W ill Compete
In Tank Meet

°f bl*

| first year on the vanity.
*
**""
Llnenps
Montana
North Dakota
Swanson
...C. Galnor
Left end
Left tackle

Matasoric

Clas s T eam s

Left guard
................Mackenroth
Center

Women's Swim Squads
To Vie in Tourney
Events Tonight
Women’s swimming teams will
compete In an Interclass tourna
ment tonight at 7:46 o'clock.
The teams were chosen last week
after tryouts were held. Those on
the freshman team are: Amelia
Bauer, Livingston; Jean Brown,
Billings; Katherine Ann Brown,
Mlasoula: Arlene Cole, Darby; Pa
tricia Driscoll, Butte; Carolyn Em
ory, Poison; Dorothy Fulton, Bil
lings: Catherine Hills, Baker;
Frances Jensen, Oreat Falls; Ellen
Mountain, Shelby; Barbara Nelson,
MissoUla; Nina Tomlinson, Brldger, and Vera Wilson, Helena. Soph
omores who made the team for that
class are: Laura Fewkes, Troy;
Mary Jane Hotvedt, Saco; Kathryn
Maclay, Missoula; Eleanor Reldy,
Missoula; Alice Rice, Missoula;
Mary Elizabeth Sandford, Kellogg,
Idaho; Gene Tomlinson, Great
Falls, and Frances Feddersen, Poi
son. There is a combined juniorsenior team composed of Maxine
Ashley, Nyack; Jeanne Mueller,
Missoula; Grace Nelson, Shelby;
Katherine Parkins, Belgrade; Hel
en Rlffo, Kails pell; Altha Stuckey,
Wyndmere, North Dakota; Helen
Trask, Deer Lodge, and Allison
Vlnal, Missoula.
The events In which the team
will compete Include; 100-yard free
style, 2.0-yard free style; 40-yard
tree style, 20-yard breast style, 40yard breast stroke, 20-yard back
stroke, 40-yard back stroke, plunge
for distance, form swimming and
the relay.
Sororities which have entered the
intersorority swimming meet are:
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, and Sigma Kappa. This meet
will be held Thursday at 7:45
o’clock and will Include the same
events as the class tournament.
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Pat* Three

Physical Training

> C /u 6 Honors Former
Grizzly Football Team
Residents of France
Begins Tomorrow
Finishes Year Strong
After Weak Beginning

Cleat Prints _ Class Registration

Climaxing the greatest season in
Mr. C. H. Lagrand and children,
two decades with a smashing win
Yvette and Charles, formerly of Le
from the North Dakota Sioux 13-6,'
------------Havre,
France, now residents of
Montana Grizzlies have taken off Number In Swimming, Basketball
Missoula, were guests at French
the game equipment for the last
Courses Will Be Limited
club, Tuesday evening. November
time this season. Too much credit
Winter Quarter
24. French games were played and
cannot be given the best team tn
------------I
-----------------------the history of the institution. They; Registration for winter term .ec-! Season’s Record of Six Victories Out of Nine Game refreshments were served during
the evening.
played blg-tlme ball and deserve I tfonal gym classes will begin Wed
| The last meeting of the quarter
Played; Montana Has Edge in Yardage
blg-tlme applause. And to the | nesday morning at 8 o'clock In W.:
will be Thursday, December 8.
coaching staff goes the greatest ofj E. Schrelber’s office In the men’s
Gained Against Opponents
when members of the high school
triumphs — a winning season.
; gym. Each basketball and swtmFrench club will be guests. Entero—o
| mlng class will be limited to 24 and i
r to talnmsnt for the evening will conBehind the scenes of every sucrJ 50 men, respectively, whUe boxing | in stam ping them selves as one of the greatest team s
cessful season there Is someone in wrestling, apparatus, correctives,! represent M ontana-State university, the 1936 edition got off to j ohd of singing French Christmas
the background who does a great | and floor classes will be unlimited, j an extrem ely bad s ta rt in th e ir first two games. That they j BOn*'amount of work and gets little or
Freshman basketball will be at j cou|d “ ta k e ” and come back stro n g is evidenced by the records,
no credit for his efforts. There l s j 3 o'clock and the varsity players' with six wins In the following*
- ■ -------------------- i
STORE FOR MEN
one on every football team—the! wiU haye the gym floor at 4 o’clock
during the winter quarter.
, seven starts.
I when the under-rated Oregon State
varsity manager. This year the
The class schedule for the winter
M°n*8" a °P6D*d ‘»e s e a s o n Beavers emerged victorious, 14-7.
thankless job was taken care of by
9 o’clock—basketball • I agaIu8t
Washington State Coil-1 The only offensive gesture on Mon
Woodburn Brown. He is the quarter Is
coach's public relations counsel, 10 o’clock-basketball, swimming, ®arS at P“ Uma"- Septeml,-e r 26. In tana’s part was Popovich’s 102boxing:
11
o’clock
swimming,
theh
8tar,lng
'!n?P p , ware a* H yard return of a kick-off late in the
catering to the whims, weaknesses
GEO. T . HOWARD I
"><«> second quarter. Only 16 Grizzlies|
and idiosyncrasies of upwards of boxing, wrestling, floor class: 2 aophomore8 a"d 16

Montana settled a 21-year-old Gedgoud
score with North Dakota and an
Right guard
nexed Its sixth win of tbs sesson Cosgrove .
" 0t H
“ w actlon tn lhe-*ame'
M. Galnor
forty high-strung, well-conditioned o’clock - basketball, sw lm m fe.
3 o’clock-boxing. swim- .w‘th Babe
aqaad f ! W1‘» To“ Gedgoud back la the
Thanksgiving day to be classed as
Right tackle
athletes. It is his job to see that boxing:
,
■
veterans and All-American God lineup to call signals, Grizzlies
ming,
apparatus,
freshman
basket
one of the great teams in Mon
the players weigh in and out each
4 o’clock—boxing wrestling, t dard.
. . . Except .for
. . a flurry of
. com- j crushed the Idaho Vandals In a
Right end
tana’s football history. The Grlzevening; that they are issued clean ball;
i
•
,,
,
. i pleted passes In the second quar-i groat disnl&v of Dower and decen*
*
01 *,ower auu
...Leidholdt
xlles ambushed the rampant Sioux
for dirty equipment; to check any swimming, correctives and varsity 'te
r which bad Babe raging on the, tion. Idaho bad no chance whatQuarterback
on the warpath with a 13-6 win
and all absences; to see that all
sldelines, the Grizzlies were on the I ever and were lucky to escape with
..... Pollard
in one of the hardest fought strug Jenkin ....
the field equipment Is ready for
defensive, with Montana guards the | a i6-Q count. Against San Fran- otters you a new fall line of
Left half
gles ever played on Dornblaser
COMPARATIVE SCORES
practice; to keep his many hordexclusive styles and patterns
weak spot of the team.
I cisco university, Montana came
field.
Kahl
working assistants in line; to
The following Friday In night | back In the last half to swamp the for
Fullback
Opponents
break the news of chalk-talks; to
Montana
Although the game was played
j game in Los Angeles, Fessenden's, Dons 24-7; a hard charging Grizzly
...Campbell
0 ............ ...................WSC, 19 men, riddled by Injuries and sick-j Hne giving the wild passing Dons I
pack all the equipment for trips,
Suits and Topcoats
in frigid weather, with fog banging Popovich
Right half
0 ............. ................. UCLA. 30 ness, fell before the UCLA Bruins,
when the loss of one item cannot'
low on Mount Sentinel, the largest
little chance to get under way. On
Officials: Referee, "Bobby” Mor
MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG.
be replaced easily and, finally, he
45 ............. ..Idaho Southern, 13 30-0. On October 10, Idaho South
“gate” Montana has known saw the
Thanksgiving day, North Dakota
6 ............. ............. Gonzaga, 0 ern Branch Invaded Dornblaser
is the co-ordinator In the locker
Grizzly rip and tear through the ris, Seattle; umpire, Mike Moran,
Phone 2568
Sioux, champions of the North Cen
27 .............
room, which is the breeder of all
best line they have faced during Portland; head linesman, Dr. Hig
to strengthen their bid to the tral conference and winners of
7 ............. .....Oregon State, 14 Rocky Mountain conference. Popo
dissension..
the current campaign. Consider gins, Spokane; field judge, Gall
nine previous games, fell before a
o—o
16 ...... ..... ................. Idaho, 0 vich was on the sidelines, but his
ing the quality of the opposition it Mix, Mlscow. Montana alternates:
determined Grizzly onslaught, 13-6.
24 ............ . ..San Francisco, 7 | mates had a field day In winning
was the greatest show of power Smith, Gibson, Whlttlnghlll, Olson,
This year the job was accom-.
Available statistics on seven of
1 3 .............
with Grizzly backs driving through Shields, Williams, Popovich, Spelpllshed better than a t any time in
145-13. The following Saturday an Montana’s games show the Griz
Montana has displayed this season, man, Beal, McDonald, Lundberg,
the history of Montana football.
over-confident Gonzaga Bulldog zlies picked up 66 first downs to
89 gave fans the most thrilling game 53 for opponents. In yards from
for consistent yardage. Popovich Zimmerman, Golden, Morris, Vogel,
Always smiling and soothing the 138
NO EXTRA CHARGE
put on another show with bis long Strlzlcb. North Dakota alternates
players when everything isn't right
of the season, but failed to score. scrimmage, Montana had the edge
distance kicking and shifty run —West, Blanchette, Sullivan, John
is a job for more than a hard
Those women who hare com- The Grizzlies scored in the second In rushing, 799 to 641 yards. These
son,
Holodnlck.
Gehrke,
Devich,
ning. Ho stood out far above Pol
worker. Brownie did the work so pleted the required hours for lndi- quarter and then were content to figures do not Include the UCLA
lard, whose speed and baffling Ordway ,Croze.
well that even the players liked vidual sports are asked to meet In hold their lead,
game nor the Idaho Southern
Summary;
change of pace had the Grizzlies
him, which is something unusual. the women's gym Wednesday at! Against the Bobcats. Montana Branch romp.
Mont. N. Dak.
puzzled on several occasions, but
4:30 o’clock to arrange tor the | won 27-0 while playing their pooro—o
10
7
the colored flash lacked the shifti First downs ............
j est football of the season. Except
One more reason for the crown tournameut.
The "M" club will meet Wednes
105
Basement Higgins Block
ness and hara-rnnnlng effective Yards from scrimmage .159
--------------------------for “Popo’s" punt returns, the first
ing season was the excellent care
Yards
from
passes
........
80
53
ness to equal the Montana star.
There will be a Spur’meeting In team had trouble going any place day afternoon at 3 o'clock In the
given
the
players
by
Trainer
Nasemen's gym.
Punt average ............
43
36
In tribute to four years of hard, Penalties ........................ 20
by Rhinehart. “Rhiney" has long the Elolse Knowles room at 6 In particular. The bitterest dis20
appointment for Grizzly fans came
persevering effort. Coach Doug
been an institution on the football o’clock Thursday.
Fessenden started Norval Bonawltz
team. -For three years he was a
at the quarterback position for the
regular on varsity teams, and last
first time in Ills football career.
year he took over the duties as
"Bonny” Improved all season and
trainer for the athletic teams. So
bo played a swell game, especially
proficient has he become on the
on defense. Captain Carl Swanson Newspapers to 8ponsor Tourney
rubbing tables that players are be
December 88, 29,30
turned In a smashing game at end
ginning to ask for a rub on the
and Olson’s blocking was a big fac
slightest pretext and "Naze” never
tor In Montana’s power. WhittingApproximately seventy Montana
refuses. It was his excellent taping, Sullivan Names Unbeaten Freshman Squad Yearlings
hill was Injured early in the game | amateur boxers under twenty-one
care and rubbing that were re
.To Receive Sweaters; Two Decisive Wins
sponsible for the team’s superb
aud.was forced to witness most of years of age will compete in an
,
Chalked Up by Future Grizzlies
his final game from the sidelines. amateur boxing tournament to be
condition.
Cosgrove also started his last game sponsored December 28. 29 and 30
o—o
Playing a brand of football that equaled the Grizzly’s home
In a Montana uniform, double- at the Fox theatre In Butte by the
The field Is still barren of snow,
twisted ankle and all. These five Montana Standard and the Butte
suggesting a mid-October after stretch sprint, 26 Cub football players, who smashed a fighting
men started playing varsity ball Dally Post.
noon. The season is over and De Bobkitten eleven and completely outclassed the Gonzaga BullWith eight weight divisions from
when football was at Its lowest and
cember is here, but the weather pups, have been selected as numeral winners for . this year.
finished In the most successful 112 pounds to the heavyweight
denies the fact. Some of the prac
............- ............... —
season the Grizzlies have known class, champions In each class will Twenty Letter Winners In Track tices were miserable, but not once Coach John Sullivan turned out one*1
of the best freshman teams that lan, Great Falls, and Norman, BillAnd Football Will Become
represent Montana at the Diamond
since 1914.
did the team have to revert to the Montana has ever seen. Working Ings. Centers, Lundberg, InverMembers of Group
The first quarter went scoreless, Belt tournament In Portland In
gym for a workout. The writer re patlently on varsity opponent’s ness, and Bradley, Billings. Backs,
*ith Montans pasting up a scoring January. Montana men who are
calls a season three years ago
Football and track letter win when the mid-September training plays week after week. Sullivan | Stenson, Kalispell: Ogle, Livlngschance when a punt was called on given outstanding ratings In this
bad a week to prepare for the Kit- j ton; Morris, Chicago, Illinois; Nuthe Sioux 28-yard Hue on third tournament will be sent to Chicago ners who were not Initiated last practices were snowed out, and the
spring but who were qualified for squad went into its first game with tens. Held to six points in the gent, Miles City; Rogers, Missoula;
down. Bill Lazetlch sot up the first to the national meet.
In February Montana champions membership in the M club will be little practice. Except for the un first half, Sullivan’s men came I Rolston, Forsyth, and Emlgh, Kancounter In the second period when
back strong to run wild and pile np kakee, Illinois.
he ran a stolon North Dakota pass and rnnners-up will compete initiated Wednesday evening at 7 fortunate first two games of this
40 more points.
back to the Invaders’ 20-yard line. against Utah amateurs In an ln- o'clock, Charles Whittinghill, Hel season everything has smiled on
November 14, Montana busy with
"Popp” led the attack right to the termountain championship tourney ena, president of M club, said to the squad, including the weather
Moca and Pigskin
Silk and Wool — In All Color
Combinations
day.
pay stripe whore Lundberg plunged to be held In Butte.
man. The schedule is over, but Idaho, the Cubs traveled to SphMen who will be initiated are there is one thing still in the minds kane. They had spent a week of
Although the university will not
over. Popovich added the extrh
point to remain In a tie for scor send a team as the minor sports Leonard Noyes, Milton Popovich, of every Grizzly supporter — the bruising practice with the varsity.
Somewhat depressed because of In
ing honors on the Pacific coast. budget does not provide for boxing Carl Swanson, Charles Wilcox, schedule.
juries but determined to show the
Earlier In the quarter, Whltttng- trips, it Is expected that a few Paul Szakash, Woodburn Brown,
o—o
Bullpnps a crippled team could
1,111-3 attempted field goal was low. university men will enter the com Doug Brown, Gene Davis, Harold
The conference meeting will be
Duffy, A1 Vadbeim, Jack Rose, Bob held soon and Montana will know fight, Sullivan’s men, sparred by a |
Pollard furnished the high point petition.
O'Malley, Fred Stein, Don Holm or can feel from the attitude of the fighting spirit that would not be]
of the third quarter when he took
Phil C. Brown, Missoula, who quist, Clayton Olson, William other schools just where it stands. broken, waded Into the Bullpupsj
Popovich's 40-yard kick back for
HOLIDAY
49 yards through 11 Grizzlies, with was formerly a student in the Swanberg, Bob Rutherford, Wilfred i u nm Dion nothing can definitely and emerged with a 22-0 victory]
EVENTS
but they cannot complete for the second win In two years of
Jonkin cutting him down from bo- school of business administration, Walcott, Seldon Frlebee and Edson j)0
competition.
Call for a New Ex
ly ignore a school that is on the
hind. Five plays later Jenkln In- |B now temporarily employed with Kent.
citing
Coiffore 1
A11 M club members are Invited upgrade.
The 26 men must receive passing I
tercepted a Sioux fourth down the Mountain States Telephone
grades In their work for this quar-1
pass on his own 15 but tumbled on company. Prior to the Florence
Honorah Nichols, Helena, has
the 19 to give North Dakota an hotel fire, Brown was employed as
Fred Griffin, graduate of the ter to be eligible to receive nu
Stripes and Plaids
Our Specialty — Guaranteed
withdrawn from school.
other chance tor It* only score. night clerk.
pharmacy school in 1932, is now merals.
$3.00 to $6.00
Pollard and Johnson alternated to
Numeral winners are: Ends, Bofworking for his doctors degree in
$
place the leather on the one-yard
the Columbia university pharmacy to, Tabaraccl, Great Falls; Hoon,
Rainbow Beauty Parlor
line where Blanchette plowed
Helena; Mitchell, Butte; Chesbro,
school in New York City.
Marguerite Bialorke, Prop.
actbss after Pollard had failed to
Raynesford; Malahowskt, Chicago.
Lucille Spehn, Opr.
produce. The entire Montana Une,
There will be no matinee mixer Illinois, and Holliday, Butte. Tack- j 136 N . Hissins A ve
Phono 2442
with Matatovlc leading the charge,
Thursday according to an an les, Duncan, Billings; Shaffer,
broke through to hurry the try for
nouncement from the S t n d e n Butte; Kelly, Deer Lodge; Narpoint as the crowd went wild.
bntas, Chicago, Illinois, and Claw
The Grizzlies put the game away Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega Win by Forfeit!Pnion r,ncral otHca
son, Los Angeles, C a l i f o r n i a .
for keep* when Mataspvlc grabbed
Guards, Von Bramer, Billings; Ev
From SAE, DSL Squads; Independents
INTRAMURAL SWIMMING
Nodak toss and ploughed like
ans. Butte; Tate, Melrose; BuckSCHEDULE
Hold Lead in Competition
, u army tank to the North Dakota
j0 Popovich picked up 12 yards
Wedaesday, December 2
Grayco, Arrow and BotneyPhi Delta Theta swimmers sprinkled defeat on the Sigma Chis
on two tries and Beal added the
811k and Wool
SAE vs. Independents
The
rost and n touchdown tn three at-j
night when they eked out a 21-20 victory over their campus
Borg Jewelry and
DSL vs. SPE
First National Bank
tempts. Lazetlch dropped Bppp* rivals in the interfraternity swimming league. The Phi Delta
ATO vs. SX
Optical Co.
tt%r ihe ixtft point utter »
■
j
Friday, December I
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
P*** lor .. . ___ _,i„„ h«s tho overcame a 20-16 score when they their relay squad composed!
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
fate place kick formation had tbo
NATIONAL BANK IN
SAE
vs.
PDT
of Qtbeon. Thompson, Cosgrove*--------------------------------------------MONTANA
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Nodate tooled.
DSL vs. SX
worth Dakota sent a graat team and Vastly outswum the Sigma Chi! chaster,- Phi Dele Tims, 20k secmen to furnish the winning five j ends.
on the Ortnly hnn t-h U .
ru*‘
Dr. Emerson Stone
points.
j 30-yard back stroke—Cosgrove,)
811k, Wool and Lisle
Sit Epe and the ATO’s won by j Phi Dell; Sullivan. Sigma Chi;
Ozteopathle Physician
■“ “' r ^ l n / blocklng openlngj forfeit from the SAP's and the Imogen. Phi Delt. Time. 1 minute
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
add o***
^ clever attack. In DSL's In the other two scheduled] 10 seconds,
Office 2321
Home 4994
the *•*•*
Vodate had a tackle J meets. The Independents, who are i 80-yard free style—Holt. Sigma j
W IL L B E D U E SOON !
M. Oatnor I * •
!j<sjliard Noyes leading the league with five arias' Chi; Lowery, Sigma Chi; Garllng-j
Get a new Portable Typewriter
Dr. A. G. Whaley
who tmloog* _ when tackles are j and no defeat*, have one meet left. ’ton. Phi Delt. Time, 49.4 seconds I
from “Chock” and hare a 10-day
SWANK JEWELRY, LEATHER GOODS AND MANY OTHER
In the top S G(illlor any Bjork-j swimming against the SAB'S toSO-yard bream stroke—Yesely. j
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
free trial.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS YOU WILL FIND AT THE
mentionedperformances! marrow afternoon. Two meets Phi Delt: Chichester, Phi Delt:
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
land tam ed ^
^ guard poel-i Friday will finish the competition Wine, Sigma Chi. Time. 1 minute]
at the flankt
. . . .
1J J seconds.
i H I won bandied
Amh* for this year
“CHUCK” GAUGHA5, 1 3
Dr. Georgia Costigan
tlons w<re
wh0 „pjaeed
Results of the Phi Delt-Sigma
160-yard tree style relay—Phi
312 North Higgins Aveaae
Phone 5732
Chiropodist
Delta (Gibson. Thompson; Cos
and Jbh^ nM.ckenrwttt at center. Chi meet:
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair all Make* of Typewriters
**
. s . brat. PoUart was
46-yard free style—Lowery, Stg grove, Vesely). Time. 1 minute
206 Wilma
*“ ° “* „ e l s a M to be. and'- am CM: Holt. Sigma CM: CM 34.3 seconds.
nearly all a* ««*

Amateur Boxers
To Fight in Butte

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

We Deliver
Youngren
Shoe Shop

Football Numerals Awarded

To Twenty-six Cub Gridsters

M Club to Hold
Initiation Meeting
Tomorrow Night

Gloves. . .

Mufflers. . .

$2.00— $3.00

l— $3.50

PERMANENTS

Silken Wool Robes
$7.50— $18.15

Arrow Shirts. . .

2.00

Phi Delts Defeat Sigma Chi

Rivals in Swimming League

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

T ies. . .

Hdkf. and Tie Sets
$1.50

$1.00— $2.50

Socks. . .

TERM PAPERS

TYP E W R ITE R SUPPLY

25c — $1.00

SPORT SHOP

THE
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University Rifle Team
T ryouts to Be H eld
Thursday Afternoon
Squad to Compete in Missoula League, Hearst Trophy
And Ninth Corps Area Shooting Matches;
Price Is Selected Captain
All men interested in a position on the university rifle team
are requested to report in the ROTC building Thursday after
noon, December 3, at 4 o’clock. Major Norris asks students
who are unable to attend at that time to leave their names with
him or with Sergeant Peterson.'
Byron Price, Laurel, has been ap
pointed captain of this year’s term.
Last summer Price shot the high
est score on course B at Fort
George Wright in Spokane ever
shot by an ROTC man, making 236
out of 260. He also attended the
national matches at Camp Perry, Benny Bergeson Represents Local
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi
Ohio, last summer and placed sec
At Annual Meeting
ond high in the ninth corps area
team.
Benny Bergeson, Billings, re
The team last year lost only one
match in the local league, com turned last week from Dallas,
Texas,
where he attended the na
posed of the Garden City team,
which placed first last year; the tional convention of Sigma Delta
university forestry team; Com Chi, national professional Journal
panies A, B, and C at Fort Missoula ism fraternity. He brought with
and the university women’s team. him the news of the national rec
Robert Van Haur, Hilger; Harold ognition accorded Rho Gamma Phi,
Taylor, Troy; Phil Preston, Great local journalism fraternity at
Falls, and Robert Dion, Glendive, South Dakota State college, under
members of last year's team, are the sponsorship of H. S. ''Sol" Hepner, graduate at Montana in 1925
back this year.
The schedule has hot been com and now a professor at the school.
Southern Methodist university
pleted but besides competing in the
local tournament the team will en was host to approximately 250
ter the William Randolph Hearst delegates and alumni of Sigma
trophy match and the ninth corps Delta Chi from all parts of the
area match. If they place high country. According to Bergeson,
enough in the latter, they will par- the convention was successful and
ticlpate in the national intercol- a great deal was accomplished,
legiate matches. Matches are usual- The convention was opened with
ly shot in standing, sitting and a pent-house party in the Chrysler
prone positions.
building at the Dallas Centennial
The team will be composed of | fn the form of a smoker. Delegates
fifteen members. Usually the ten j later witnessed the football game
highest compete in matches and the i between Arkansas and Southern
highest five count although in some Methodist and the “Pigskin Revue,’’
matches all fifteen participate and a stage presentation by the Souththe ten highest scores are counted. ern Methodist Mustang band. Sev•-------------------------eral visits were made to the Cen.. _
T> *
- tennial exposition and a dance folM a s q u e r s Jr O i n t S
Ilowed a convention banquet held in
,
.
j the Baker hotel in Dallas.
A r e A n n o i m c e a i Undergraduate sessions heard
------------I speeches by Edwin Hillyer, Univer(Continued from P u t One)
j slty of Washington delegate;
11am Baucus, Great Falls; Ruth George Boswell, University of
Christian!, Red Lodge; O w e n Georgia, and Bergeson, who spoke
Grinde, Whitefish; Lois Bauer, Co- on the .preparation and value of
lumbia Falls; Nora Clifton, Spok Sigma Delta Chi chapter member
ane, Washington; Adele MacArthur, ship directories.
William H. Glenn, editor of a
Butte; Robert Clark, Missoula;
Mary Helen Dratz, Missoula; Mar Florida newspaper and one of the
lon Smith, Missoula, and Joimae founders of Sigma Delta Chi, gave
a history of the organization at the
Pollock, Missoula.
Four points were awarded to i banquet At this gathering, Walter
Richard Thomson, Butte; Pat Ruth- 1 H. Harrison, managing editor of
erford, Browning; Phil Payne, Mis-j the Daily Oklahoman, honorary
soula; Hugh Galusha, Helena; j president of Sigma Delta Chi and
Henry Grant, Columbus; 'Jane Bo- recently named to the Oklahoma
den, Missoula, and Homer Trussel,: State Hall of Fame, spoke on “ToHardin.
I morrow’s Newspaper.” Hon. Chase
Three points were awarded to S. Osborn, former governor of
Harold Selvlg, Outlook; Jeanne' Michigan, newspaper publisher,
Ruenover, Plains; Norma Wheat-1 author, scientist, traveler and first
ley, Dixon; Catherine Hills, Frank- national honorary president of Slglln; Jean Brown, Billings; Jack ma Delta Chi, spoke on “The Old
Chisholm, Helena; Louis Howell, Gang."
Butte; Jane Klopfer, Billings; Har-. The North Dakota university
riet Moore, Hamilton; E 1d r e d chapter was presented the F. W.
Trachta, Oilmont; Robert Warren, Beckman chapter efficiency trophy.
Glendive; Edna Helding, Missoula; j other awards and secondary placeMargaret Minty, Missoula, and merits, including the profeslsonal
Catherine Berg, Livingston.
achievements awards, will be anTwo points were awarded to Ger- jounced by the national headquarald Wiggins, Missoula'; Pat Benson,] ter8 at a later date
Portland, Oregon; Helen Pecharich,: jj waB announced that the alumni
Klein; Florence Mester, Anaconda;, program drive, started last year,
Betty Jane Milburn, Fort Leaven-1 wlll be continued because of its
worth,. Kansas; Bill Fqrbis, Mls-| success in the past. year. The 1937
soula; Audrey Graff, Big Timber,| convention delegates will be guests
and LeRoy Seymour, Butte.
j 0( the University of Kansas
Oite point was awarded to Signe chapter.
Marie Hill, Geyser; Lovenia Oke,i
________________
Butte; Archie Bray, Helena; Sibei
Taylor, Missoula; Virginia Brodle,! p j-g g g J J q j i r n i P t
Missoula; Elsie Macintosh, Mis-]
1
soula; Helen Lane, Butte; Mary]
’J ' q J J g T o H l O r F O W
Elizabeth Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho; ]
Anna B. Tllzey, Missoula; Dorcas|
Kelleher, Stanford; K a t h l e e n ] Journalism Students Will Honor
Holmes, Missoula; Marybeth Clapp J
Dean Stone at Bonuer
M i s s o u l a ; Vernetta Shephard, |
------------Washoe; Rosemary Reidy, MisPress Club banquet, given ansoula; Eleanoh Reidy, Missoula; J .] nually by the journalism students
Johnson; Betty Schultz, Helena; | in honor of Dean A. L. Stone, will
Betty Elseleln, Roundup; Dorothy I be held tomorrow night In the
Anne Bailly, Missoula; Alexander - Corner lumber mill mess hall.
Tidball, Aberdeen, Washington; | Busses will leave the journalism
Stanley Shaw, Missoula; Francis 1building at 6 o’clock.
Clapp, Missoula; Stuart tolkel,] This year’s banquet will be a
Stanford; William Shallenberger,I farewell to the “Shack," which has
Missoula; Sarah Murphy, Stevens-] housed the school of journalism for
vlile; Tom Ogle, Butte; Gayle1manV years, and a celebration
Draper, Red Lodge; Eleanor Miller,! eince the construction of the new
Groat Falls; Eleanor Snow, Mis-1building has started,
soula; William Breen, Butte, and' Alumni throughout the state and
Gerald Evans, Wyola.
j faculty members have been invited
--------- ;---------------| to attend along with all the stuMrs. Brenda Wilson of the school dents of journalism. Plans have
of business administration v is ite d ' been completed for the “Incinerain Billings over the week-end.
{for,” a razz sheet published each
~—
■
- ------- ■year by the students for release at
CLASSIFIED AD
i the banquet. Following the ban_____________________________ 1quet there will be a dance.
LOST—Schaeffer lifetime pen with| Tickets will be on sale in the
name on gold band. Call Mike: journalism building until WednesHandy, 5241.
day noon.

Delegate Returns
From Convention
In Dallas, Texas

Simmons Selects
Faculty Boards
(Continual tram Pan On#)

well, Ferguson, Harrington, Henrikson, Howard, Jesse, Merrill, Mil
ler, Schrelber, Thomas.
Library, Deiss, Bateman, Ben
nett, W. P. Clark, Freeman, Keeney,
Line, Turney-High.
Public exercises, Line, Castle,
Harrington,
Henrikson, Little,
Rummel, Deloss Smith, Gordon
Hickman (chairman, Associated
Students Outside Entertainment
committee), William Shallenberger
(chairman, Associated Students
Convocation committee).
Publications and publicity, Housman, Armsby, Cogswell, Henrikson,
Wilhelm.
Research, Lennes, Deles, Merriam, Phillips, Waters.
Schedule, Merrill, Bennett, Wil
helm.
Service, Phillips, Daughters,
Leaphart.
Student loan, Speer, Ferguson,
Miller.
Student Union Executive com
mittee, BIschoff, Briggs, Gleason
(faculty); J. C. Garlington (Alum
ni association); Carl Chambers,
Kenneth Coughlin, Barbara Keith,
June Paulson, Robert (Ty) Robin
son (students).
Faculty representatives to Ath
letic board, Cogswell, Hitchcock;
Central b o a r d , Shallenberger,
Briggs; Outside Entertainment
committee, Bennett, Merrlam; Pub
lications board, Housman, Mer
rlam; Store board, Severy, Line;
Student-Faculty council, Leaphart,
Freeman, Housman, Mirrlelees,
Platt.
Commencement committee, 193637:
Atkinson, chairman.
Adams, pedestrian traffic.
AmeB, host.
Armsby, secretary; general.
Badgley, baccalaureate ushers.
Clark, W. P„ prizes and awards
convocation.
Cogswell, SOS; senior line of
march.
Deiss, Senior mixer.
Feighner, dinner committee.
Freeman, host.
Harrington, decorations.
Howard, marshal.
Lennes, marshal.
Mirrlelees, chairman dinner com
mittee; reception.
Norris, commencement ushers.
Platt, chairman reception; din
ner committee.
Richards, officials’ costumes.
Rowe, marshal.
Shallenberger, audition.
Smith, Deloss, music; programs.
Smith, G. L„ marshal, reception.
Speer, senior records; general.
Swearingen, Monica, dinner com
mittee, reception.
Swearingen, T. G., properties;
traffic.
Teel, band concert
Thomas, pedestrian traffic.
Vinal, dinner; reception.
Waters, vice-chairman, marshal.
Welsberg, A. H„ music.
White, in charge AWS. lantern
parade; reception.
Yphantis, decorations.

MONTANA

Tneaday. December 1,

KAIMIN

meeting of the scientific assoctar
tlon.
W. A. Rockle, retiring president
of the association, will address the
annual dinner meeting December
29. Sectional meetings will be held
during the convention. Dr. Charles
W. Waters, professor of botany,
will be the chairman in charge of
Matson and Ramskill Are the botany-zoology section and H.
T. Gisborne, of the Forest Experi
Awarded Association mental station, Missoula, will be in
charge of the forestry section.
Research Prizes
Approximately three hundred
Dr. George Finlay Simmons, fifty members will attend the con
vention
of the association, among
president of the university, will
them seven members of the uni
address the general meeting of the
versity faculty, T. C. Spaulding,
Northwest Scientific association at dean of the forestry school; I. W.
Spokane, December 29. December Cook, professor of forestry; J. H.
30, Dr. Simmons will speak to the Ramskill, also of the forestry de
Associated Engineers of Spokane partment; President G. F. Sim
mons; Dr. J. W. Severy, professor
at a Joint luncheon.
of botany; Dr. G. Albln Matson,
The Northwest Scientific associa professor of bacteriology, and Dr.
tion is one open to membership in C. W. Waters, professor of botany.
all colleges and universities, In T. C. Spaulding is one of the
cluding governmental investigative councilors of the association and
departments. It Is an association Dr. C. W. Waters is one of the ed
which attempts to encourage re itors of the Northwest Science, the
search and scientific knowledge monthly publication of the society.
and publishes a monthly booklet,
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, professor of
Northwest Science.
biology on leave of absence, and
The American Society for Ad the late Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, bot
vancement of Science recently anist, were largely Instrumental in
granted the association awards for establishing the association at Spo
any commendable research done by kane to better enable members in
its members. This year two of the the northwest, from the universi
three awards given were granted ties of Washington, Oregon, Idaho
to Montana State university pro-' and Montana, to attend its meet
fesBors. Dr. G. Albln Matson, of ings.
the bacteriology department, was
given an award for aid in the study
of the blood groups among the In
dians in the Flathead reservation.
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for
estry, won his award for the con
tinuation of co-operative study be ; "Leading Negro Poets of Amer
tween the Northern Rocky Moun ica” will be the subject of a talk
tain Forest and Range Experiment by Frances Jensen, Great Falls,
al station of the United States For next Thursday*evening, December
est Service and the university for 3, at the last meeting of the fresh
estry school. The study concerned man writing club for this quarter.
the adaptability of 22 widely scat The work of Amy Lowell, poputered geographic strains of plnus I lar American poet, was featured at
ponderosa for planting near Priest the meeting of the group Tuesday
River, Idaho. Professor Ramsklll’s evening. Each member read and
work also Included the scientific discussed one of her poems. Dr.
differences in leaf structures. Both Lucia B. Mirrlelees, faculty ad
Dr. Matson and Professor Rams visor, said that material on negro
kill, recipients of the research poets can be found on the bottom
grants, will report on the results shelf of case 11 in the reading room
of their research at the two-day j of the library.

Dr. Sim m ons

W ill A ddress

Science Group

Freshman Group
To Discuss Poets

Tentative Exam Schedule

Seven Grizzly

Swanson, U ...... McGinley, Normal
Right end.
Taylor, MSC----------------0lson’
Quarterback.
Popovich, U .... % . Williams, Mines
Left half.
Jenkin, U ....... ........WhittinghllhU
Right half.
Zupan, MSC......— .... Lazetlch' V
Fullback.

Final examinations for tall quar
ter will begin on Monday morning,
December 14, and continue until1
Thursday noon, December 17. Any
conflict of examinations must be
reported to the registrar's office Paper Names Popovich
not later than November 30.
And Noyes Outstanding
Thelma Buck, Kalispell, a grad
The tentative schedules for ex
uate In mathematics here last June,
Montana Gridsters
aminations follow; December 14—
is now teaching in Ringling hlgn
8 to 10 o'clock, all 8 o'clocks (ex
Seven Grizzlies were named on school.
cept those listed elsewhere on this
schedule); 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, the mythical All-Montana eleven
journalism 21a, mathematics 10 released by the Montana Standard
(section la), mathematics 10 (sec Sunday. Three Bobcats, and Cords,
tion lb), mathematics 12 (all sec former frosh star a t USC, from
tions), mathematics 35a, history Montana Mines round out the all—in—
102a, forestry 13a; 1:10 to 3:10 star aggregation. Popovich and
o’clock, all 3 o’clocks (except those Noyes were picked as the two out
listed elsewhere on this schedule), standing players in Montana insti
journalism 39; 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, tutions.
The Standard’s choices:
economics 14a (all sections),
Schramm-Hebard
Second Team
pharmacy 27a, home economics 16a First Team
Oliver,
MSC.................... Dolan, U
Meat Company
(sections 1 and 2), home economics
Left end.
122.
Phone 3191
December 15—8 to 10 o’clock, all Noyes, U ....... ......... Pomajevich, U
417 North Higgins Avenue
Left
tackle.
11 o’clocks (except those listed
elsewhere on this schedule); 10:10 Vogel, U .....................Stroup, MSC
Left guard.
to 12:10 o’clock, biological science
13a, physical science 17a, business Cords, M ines....... ......Matasovlc, U
Center.
administration 131; 1:10 to 3:10
Forte, U
o’clock, all 2 o'clocks (except those Gedgoud, U ................
Everything In Men’s Wear
Right
guard.
listed elsewhere on this schedule),
Opposite N. P. Depot
physical education 143b (men); Cosgrove, U --------Kimberly, MSC
Right tackle.
3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, economics 15,
BASKETBALL
music 155a, forestry 11a .
UNIFORMS
December 16—8 to 10 o’clock, all
Now is the time to get out
9 o'clocks (except those listed else
fitted for Interfraternity bas
where on this schedule); 10:10 to
I t’s Better Dry Cleaning
ketball. Take advantage of
12:10 o’clock, social science 11a,
our wholesale prices on Wil
Dial 2151
botany 12a, education 19; 1:10 to
son Brothers made-to-order
3:10 o’clock, all 1 o’clocks (except
outfits.
Florence Laundrv Co.
those listed elsewhere on this
schedule), physical education 143a
(women), physical education 148;
3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, business ad
ministration 11.
December 17—8 to 10 o’clock, all
10 o’clocks (except those listed
elsewhere on this schedule), phar
macy 12a: 10:10 to 12:10, human
They have accepted the quality and flavor found only in
ities 15a, chemistry 13a; 1:10 to
3:10 o'clock, military science 11a,
military science 12a.
Special examinations are permit
ted only in case the instructor
recommends the application and
the petition is approved by Dr.
Jesse, dean of the faculty.

Players M ake

All-State Team

The Very Best
MEATS

DRAGSTEDT’S

50,000 MONTANANS CAN’T BE
WRONG

Smoking Camels encourages a proper flow oi digestive
fluids...increases alkalinity...brings a sense of well-being
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OU eat over a thousand meals

B

a year! Food is varied. Place
and time often differ. Sometimes
you are free of care—at other times,
worried and tense. Yet, thanks
to Camels, you can help digestion
meet these changing conditions
easily. Smoking Camels speeds up
the flow of fluids that start diges-

don off well and keep it running
smoothly. Tension eases. Alkalin
ity increases. You enjoy your food
more—and have a feeling of greater
ease and contentment after eating.
Mealtime or any time —make it
Camels—for digestion's sake, for
Camel's invigorating "lift.” Camels
do not get on your nerves.

Notices
There will be a Masquer meeting
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock
In Craig hall. Dr. Little will speak
on "Theoretical Vapor Pressure."
There will be an Appreciation
Hour next Friday at 4 o’clock in
the Student Union building.

DEEP INTO THE BIG WOODS on a hunting trip. No
luxuries here, as "Herb’’ Welch—famous Maine Guide
—makes noon camp and serves up beans, johnny-cake,
and coffee hot from the camp-fire coals, winding up with
Camels all around. Hearty appetites welcome Camels.
“Herb” says: "Anything that goes Into the woods with
me has to earn its way. Camels more than earn theirs.
No matter what I’m eating, It always tastes better and
digests better when I smoke Camels.”

The distribution of university
stationery from the Student Union
general office has been permanent
ly discontinued.
Student-Faculty council will
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the
law building.

ROUTES 100 TRAINS A DAY. Train
dispatcher H. M. Wright says: "I
have to have healthy nerves and
good digestion. Camels do not get
on my nerves. And they insure a
sense of digestive well-being.”

Phi Sigma will meet this evening
at 7:30 o’clock in the natural sci
ence building.
Kappa Psi, honorary pharmacy
fraternity will meet Wednesday at
7 o’clock.
Fanhellenlc members will meet
at the Alpha Xi Delta house Thurs
day evening, December 3.
The WAA board will meet Wed
nesday at 5 o'clock in the women’s
gym instead of Thursday evening.
There will be an ASUM convoca
tion Thursday at 11 o’clock in the
Student Union auditorium.
Convocations committee meets
Thursday at 4:30 o’clock In the
Central board room.
Silent Sentinel will meet from
12 to 1 o’clock Thursday in the
Central board room.
Central board will meet in the
Central board room Tuesday at 5
o'clock.

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN
M E N T ! B enn y Goodman*!
“ S w in g ” B a n d . . . G eorge
Stoll's Concert O rch estra...
H ollywood Guest Stars.. . and
RupertHughes presides! Toesdayv-9:30 pm E .S .T .,8:30 pm
C. S.T .,7:30 pm M . S.T ..6:30
pm P. S. T „ over WABCColumbia Network.

GLIDER CHAMPION.Pe//7e Dorothy
Holdcrman says: "Imagine how
gliding affects digestionl It’s up
and down for hours. But, tense as
I may get, a few Camels seem to
bring my digestion right back;

